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Abstract
Maximizing biodiversity persistence in heterogeneous human-modified landscapes is hin-
dered by the complex interactions between habitat quality and configuration of native and 
non-native habitats. Here we examined these complex interactions considering avian diver-
sity across 26 sampling sites, each of which comprised of three sampling points located 
across a gradient of disturbance: core native habitat fragment, fragment edge, and non-
native adjacent matrix. The 78 sampling points were further nested within three neotropi-
cal biomes—Amazonia, Cerrado and Pantanal—in central-western Brazil. Matrix type 
consisted of cattle pastures in the Amazon and teak plantations in the Pantanal and Cer-
rado. We considered the interactive effects of (1) disturbance-context: fragment core, edge 
and adjacent matrix, (2) matrix type: tree plantation or cattle pastures, both subject to vary-
ing land-use intensity, and (3) native habitat configuration (fragment size, shape and isola-
tion) on bird species richness, abundance and composition. Based on point-count surveys, 
we recorded 210 bird species. Bird species richness and abundance declined across the dis-
turbance gradient, while genus composition only differed within the adjacent matrix, par-
ticularly cattle-pastures. The effect of native habitat area was positive but only detected at 
fragment edges. Overall bird diversity increased at sites characterized by higher availability 
of either relict trees within pasture landscapes or old-growth trees within teak plantation 
landscapes. The core of native fragments played a primary role in ensuring the persistence 
of bird diversity, regardless of fragment size. In contrast to pastures, tree plantations likely 
harbour a higher proportion of forest-dependent species while bird diversity can be further 
enhanced by reduced management intensity in both matrix types. Strategies to maximize 
avian persistence should not only include retaining native habitats, but also maximizing the 
size of core native habitats. Likewise, more structurally complex matrix types should be 
encouraged while maintaining low levels of land-use intensity.
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Introduction

The rapid expansion of anthropogenic activities into once remote forest areas has led to 
unprecedented levels of biodiversity loss worldwide (Gibson et  al. 2011; Newbold et  al. 
2016). Currently, roughly half of the global land surface is occupied by human-modified 
landscapes, consisting of heterogeneous mosaics of native and non-native land-cover of 
different sizes, degrees of isolation and under varying intensities of land use (Hansen et al. 
2020). Maximizing biodiversity persistence while maintaining agricultural productivity is 
a major 21st-century challenge (Fahrig et al. 2011), and more empirical tests are required 
to understand the conservation value of these landscapes (Arroyo-Rodríguez et al. 2020).

Species diversity in human-modified landscapes is expected to be primarily affected by 
habitat quality, which is generally higher in natural than in anthropogenic habitats (e.g. 
cattle pastures and fast-growing tree plantations) (Barlow et al. 2007; Gibson et al. 2011; 
Moura et al. 2013). Within native habitat remnants of once continuous expanses of primary 
habitat, species diversity is expected to be reduced by both smaller habitat areas, which 
constrain population sizes and limit habitat diversity, and isolation from other native habi-
tats (Stouffer and Bierregaard Jr. 1995), which further affects species colonization rates 
(MacArthur and Wilson 1967). Moreover, edge effects tend to modify the vegetation struc-
ture, particularly at more irregularly-shaped fragments, often depressing the availability of 
trophic and structural resources (Laurance et al. 1998), which negatively affects biodiver-
sity (Laurance 2004; Harrison and Banks-Leite 2019). Within non-native matrix habitats, 
species diversity is further affected by their quality as suggested by the structural fragment-
matrix contrast (Driscoll et al. 2013). The higher the structural similarity between native 
and non-native habitats, the lower that contrast and the higher the chance of safeguard-
ing functional connectivity (Prevedello and Vieira 2010) and species persistence across 
the landscape (Pfeifer et  al. 2017). In landscapes dominated by terrestrial matrix areas, 
matrix quality is particularly important (Wiens 1995), enabling some species to not only 
move between fragments (Biz et al. 2017; Godoi et al. 2018) but also take advantage of 
matrix resources, boosting the overall biodiversity sustained within human-modified land-
scapes (Gascon et  al. 1999; Daily et  al. 2001; Mendenhall et  al. 2014, but see Mahood 
et  al. 2012). Furthermore, depending on their characteristics, the nearby matrix has the 
potential to affect species diversity within native remnants (Hatfield et al. 2020), and vice-
versa (Tubelis et al. 2004). For instance, the higher the matrix quality, the higher the spe-
cies diversity at nearby native fragments (Antongiovanni and Metzger 2005; Stouffer et al. 
2006). Finally, the set of species persisting in such landscapes further depends on their 
intrinsic ecological traits (Matuoka et al. 2020; Newbold et al. 2014), with forest specialist 
species rapidly vanishing from non-native habitats and small, structurally degraded native 
remnants (Lees and Peres 2008; Morante-Filho et al. 2016).

In the tropics, the rapid expansion of human-modified landscapes occurred mostly at 
the expense of native habitats (Hansen et al. 2013). In Brazil alone, ~ 29.8 million hectares 
of natural vegetation were lost during the last 16 years, much of which was replaced by 
exotic cattle pastures (IBGE 2020). This matrix type, however, is characterized by high 
structural contrast with remaining forest fragments, thereby likely representing an over-
all hostile environment (Stouffer and Bierregaard Jr. 1995). Meanwhile, fast-growing tree 
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plantations are becoming attractive options for landowners, given their benefits in terms 
of both economic and carbon sink prospects (Nölte et  al. 2018). In Brazil, the forestry 
industry has been particularly targeting previously degraded areas. Tree plantations have 
expanded by over 8 million ha since 1995, 93,957 ha (0.01%) of which is occupied by teak 
monoculture (Tectona grandis) (IBGE 2020). Plantations of this Asian timber species are 
rapidly expanding across tropical regions, including Central Africa and Central and South 
America (Tewari 1992). Given the overall higher structural complexity of tree plantations, 
rural landscapes dominated by a tree plantation matrix could then be expected to sustain 
higher levels of biodiversity (e.g. Barbosa et al. 2017; Biz et al. 2017; Hatfield et al. 2020, 
but see Barros et al. 2019 and Lees et al. 2015).

Here we examine complex interactions between the quality and configuration of native 
and non-native habitats considering bird species diversity across human-modified land-
scapes in Brazil, which harbours one of Earth’s richest avifauna (Marini and Garcia 2005). 
To do so, we surveyed 26 sampling sites, each of which comprised of three sampling 
plots located along a marked gradient of disturbance: core native habitat fragment, frag-
ment edge, and adjacent matrix. Sampling sites were further nested within three adjacent 
biomes—Amazonia, Cerrado and the Pantanal wetlands—in the state of Mato Grosso, 
where ~ 5 million ha of forest cover has been lost during the last two decades (IBGE 2020), 
plus a further ~ 348,100 ha of deforestation over the 2019–2020 period (INPE 2021). We 
investigated the interactive effects of the (1) disturbance-context: fragment core, edge and 
adjacent matrix, (2) matrix type: teak plantations or cattle pastures, both subject to vary-
ing land-use intensity, and (3) native habitat configuration: fragment size, shape and isola-
tion, on bird species richness, abundance and composition. Along the disturbance gradient, 
we hypothesized that bird diversity consistently declines from core fragment areas to the 
adjacent matrix. Regarding matrix type, we hypothesized that bird diversity was positively 
affected by the structural complexity of matrix areas, so that higher species richness and 
abundance were expected at landscapes comprised of tree plantations rather than pastures, 
further diverging in species composition. Within each of the disturbance-contexts surveyed 
(i.e. fragment core, edge and adjacent matrix), we expected bird assemblages to be further 
affected by native remnant configuration (fragment size, shape and isolation) and the inten-
sity of matrix land use (number of relict trees within pastures, and height and age of teak 
plantations).

Methods

Study area

This study was carried out in the highly biodiverse state of Mato Grosso, the only sub-
national unit in South America hosting Amazonian rainforests (53%), woody Cerrado 
scrublands (40%), and the Pantanal wetlands (7%) (IBGE 2020). We surveyed 26 sampling 
sites, including 10 Amazonian, six Cerrado, and 10 Pantanal sites (Fig. 1; see Table S1 
in the Supplementary Material). Within each of the 26 sampling sites, we surveyed three 
plots: one in the fragment core, one in the fragment edge and another at the adjacent matrix 
area, amounting to a total of 78 surveyed sites. Anthropogenic matrix areas dating back to 
the 1960s are represented by cattle pastures converted from native forests, which were fur-
ther converted into teak plantations in both Cerrado and Pantanal biomes. In the Amazon, 
cattle pastures were characterized by a variable number of relict trees (71.3 ± 55.6 trees per 
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plot, 6–190 trees). These hardwood trees were often left within pastures to provide shade 
for bovine cattle. In Cerrado and Pantanal vegetation, teak monoculture varied in terms 
of maturity (plantation age, 14.19 ± 3.49 years, 10–19 years) and height (17.6 ± 2.2 m, 
13.3–22.6 m). The overall region is characterized by a tropical climate with marked wet 
(October to April) and dry seasons (May to September) (Golfari et al. 1978). Mean annual 
temperature ( ± SD) is 20 ± 7ºC, and precipitation ranges between 1000 and 1500 mm/year 
(Koopen 1948). Surveys were carried out between July 2013 and March 2014, correspond-
ing to the dry season in the Cerrado and the rainy season in the Pantanal, and between Feb-
ruary and July 2016 in the Amazon, corresponding to both seasons. Given that 98% of all 
species recorded in this study are year-round residents (Somenzari et al. 2018), we do not 
expect our bird surveys to have been affected by the seasonal influx of migrants. Despite 
structural differences between adjacent biomes, all localities surveyed share similar animal 
and plant biotas (Marinho-Filho et al. 1994; Passos et al. 2018).

Avian surveys

Birds were surveyed using point-counts and mist-nets, both carried out during periods 
of very high bird activity (06:00–10:00 h) over three days by an experienced observer 

Fig. 1  Geographic setting of sites surveyed in this study (red dots) spanning across the a Amazon 
(dark green), b Cerrado (light green) and c Pantanal (light orange) biomes in Mato Grosso, Brazil (upper 
left), showing the location of the three study regions. In the  inset maps a–c, remaining native and non-
native habitats are shown in green and yellow, respectively; the three different shades of green correspond 
to different native habitats available (from darker to lighter green: closed-canopy forest, savanna and grass-
lands, respectively). Surveyed sites are numbered according to Table S1
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(OMAN) and a field assistant. Point-counts consisted of visual (8 × 42 binoculars) and 
acoustic detection of birds, spanning a 50-m radius, during 15-min periods. During each 
field campaign, we surveyed three sampling sites, except for two campaign encompass-
ing four sites: (1) Sites 12, 13, 14 and 20, and (2) Sites 1, 3, 5 and 6. Sampling sites 
surveyed within the same field campaign were located closer to each other and were 
further surveyed every three days, so that the first site surveyed was additionally sur-
veyed during days 4 and 7 of that campaign. Auditory detection was assisted by record-
ings obtained during point count surveys, using a Panasonic® RR-US551 recorder and 
a semi-directional microphone. These recordings allowed us to identify previously 
unrecognized bird records, based on available personal databases. Bird identification 
followed the information available in Sick (1997), Mata and Erize (2006), Ridgely 
and Tudor (2009) and Piacentini et  al. (2015). We additionally checked for any taxo-
nomic updates using the Handbook of the Birds of the World and BirdLife International 
(2018). Mist-netting was also carried out simultaneously with point-count surveys, but 
not within the smallest habitat fragments, due to space restrictions, nor within pasture-
matrix areas, due to the frequent presence of cattle. In addition, bird detections obtained 
from mist-nets amounted for only 6% (N = 303) of all records and 30% (N = 76) of all 
species recorded. For these reasons, data obtained using mist-netting was insufficient to 
characterize bird diversity within each sampling site. Given the unfeasibility of using 
mist-netting data in separate analyses, data in this study are restricted to point-count 
surveys (for additional details on mist-netting data, see Table S3).

Within each sampling site, sampling plots were located in (1) core areas of fragments, 
between 75 and 400 m from the nearest edge according to fragment size, (2) peripheral 
fragment areas 50 m from the edge, and (3) adjacent matrix areas, 50 m away from the 
edge (Fig. S1). At core and edge plots, sampling consisted of one point-count, except for 
very small or irregularly shaped fragments. In those cases (Sites 14, 15, 19 and 26), where 
the fragment interior was never farther than 150 m from the edge, we conducted only one 
point-count at ‘core’ plots. However, point-counts obtained in those fragments could be 
distinguished into records at either the core or the edge of native fragments.

Configuration and land‑use metrics

Patch and landscape configuration metrics characterized the native fragments, whereas 
land-use intensity characterized the adjacent non-native matrix area. As configuration met-
rics, we considered the fragment size, isolation and shape, and as a land-use intensity met-
ric, the matrix complexity. Fragment size was defined as the total area of the native habitat 
fragment; isolation as the linear distance from the fragment edge to the nearest neighboring 
native fragment; and shape as the Shape Index (SI) given by the equation: [ SI = P

200
[

(�A)0.5
] ], 

where P is the fragment perimeter (m), and A is the fragment area (ha). In a perfect circle 
SI = 1.0, whereas more irregular shapes have higher values (Laurance and Yensen 1991). In 
sampling sites comprised of cattle pastures, matrix complexity was characterized by the 
number of relict trees counted within a 400-m circular buffer surrounding each focal frag-
ment. These variables were extracted using the satellite imagery available on the Google 
Earth platform for the corresponding sampling years. In sampling sites comprised of teak 
monoculture, matrix complexity was defined in terms of plantation age and tree height, 
which were provided by Foresteca S/A, the company managing those plantation 
landholdings.
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Data analysis

Bird responses across the disturbance gradient

Across the 78 sampling plots nested within 26 sites and three biomes, we first evaluated 
the effects of (1) disturbance-context (fragment core, edge and adjacent matrix), (2) matrix 
contrast and (3) native habitat area (i.e. fragment size) on bird species richness, abundance 
and composition. Species composition across all biomes was examined at the genus-level 
and therefore referred to as ‘genus composition’. This allowed us to minimize differences 
in species composition between biomes due to closely-related congeners and maximise 
differences between habitats of varying degrees of human disturbance. Genus composi-
tion was analysed using nonmetric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) ordination based 
on the quantitative Bray–Curtis similarity matrix of genus composition using the vegan 
R package (Oksanen et  al. 2020). The first two NMDS axes allowed us to preserve the 
original dissimilarities under a reduced number of dimensions (stress = 0.233), and derive 
scores used in further analyses. Considering species richness and abundance as response 
variables, we applied Generalized Linear Mixed Models (GLMMs) with a Poisson distri-
bution. For genus composition (i.e., the first and second NMDS axes), we applied Linear 
Mixed Models (LMMs) with a Gaussian distribution. To account for natural variability 
in ecological metrics between study regions, we considered sampling plots to be nested 
within sites (N = 26) and biome (Amazonia: N = 10 landscapes, Cerrado: N = 6, and Panta-
nal: N = 10), included in the models as random factors. As explanatory variables, we con-
sidered the categorical disturbance-context (fragment core, edge and matrix), the binary 
matrix contrast (1 = silviculture, 2 = pasture) and the native habitat area, corresponding to 
the size of native fragments. The effects of either fragment size or matrix contrast on bird 
diversity likely depend on disturbance-context. For example, matrix type and fragment area 
effects may be more evident within the matrix or within the fragment, respectively. There-
fore, we added two interaction terms, one between disturbance-context and matrix con-
trast and another between disturbance-context and fragment size. We additionally evalu-
ated effects of vegetation biome by repeating the modelling but including biome as a fixed 
term. Because these models did not support additional categorical variables for our number 
of plots (N = 76), matrix contrast was considered as a random effect. For each categori-
cal variable, results are interpreted in relation to the category held in the model intercept. 
GLMMs and LMMs were performed using the lme4 R package (Bates et al. 2012). Addi-
tional fragmentation metrics, such as fragment shape and isolation, were not considered 
here to minimize model complexity, thereby maximizing model performance.

Bird responses within each disturbance‑context

We then analysed predictors of avian assemblage structure (species richness, abundance 
and genus composition) for each disturbance-context—fragment core, edge and adjacent 
matrix—further considering cattle pasture and teak plantation sites also separately. There-
fore, we ensured further exploration of intrinsic matrix features (i.e., number of relict trees 
in cattle pastures and age and height of teak plantations). Pasture sites were analyzed using 
Generalized Linear Models (GLM) to explain bird species richness and abundance, using a 
Poisson distribution, Linear Models (LMs) to explain genus composition  (NMDS1) using a 
Gaussian distribution. As explanatory variables, we considered native fragment area  (log10 
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x), shape  (log10 x), degree of fragment isolation  (log10 x), and number of relict trees in the 
nearby matrix. Teak plantation sites were similarly analysed with GLMs and a LM includ-
ing the same explanatory variables, except for matrix complexity, which were here defined 
as the age and height of teak plantations. In addition, since teak plantation landscapes were 
distributed in both Pantanal and Cerrado biomes, biome was additionally considered as an 
explanatory variable. Prior to analysis, we examined a Pearson correlation matrix to con-
trol for high levels of explanatory variable inter-dependence, but no variables were highly 
correlated (r > 0.75). All data analyses were performed in R (R Development Core Team 
2015).

Results

Based on point-count surveys, we obtained 5805 detections of 210 species, 60 (28.6%) 
of which were recorded either only once or twice throughout the sampling. The most 
prevalent recorded species were the psittacids Brotogeris chirini (7.5% of all records) and 
Diopsittaca nobilis (4.9%), detected across all three biomes, and the gregarious columbid 
Zenaida auriculata (6.4%) recorded in both core and edge sites of only one Pantanal frag-
ment. We obtained 2760 overall records of 158 species in core plots, but this declined to 
1730 records (151 species) at edges and 1315 records (119 species) at matrix plots. From 
those species, 13.3% (N = 28) were restricted to fragment cores, 10.0% (N = 21) to edges, 
and 11.0% (N = 23) to matrix plots. Yet 46.0% (N = 97) of all species were recorded both 
within fragments (core or edge) and matrix plots (Table S2).

Bird responses across the disturbance gradient

On average ( ± SD), 26.5 ± 7.2 species were recorded within core fragment areas, 22.4 
± 11.2 species along the edge, and 15.5 ± 6.3 species in the adjacent matrix (Fig. 2). As 
such, when bird diversity within core fragment areas was relativized to zero (x = 0), spe-
cies richness and abundance became increasingly negative across edges and matrix plots 
(Fig. 3a–b). However, the main changes were related to confidence intervals, particularly 
in terms of abundance (Fig. 3b). In terms of genus composition, there were marked dif-
ferences both across sites comprised of different matrix types and across the disturbance 
gradient. First, genus-level composition in teak plantation sites partially overlapped those 
consisting of cattle pastures (Fig.  3c). Second, genus composition was similar between 
fragment core and edge plots, most evidently at teak plantation sites, but there was little 
overlap with matrix plots, particularly for pasture sites (Fig. 3c–d; an ordination plot repre-
senting the genera in Fig. S2).

Taking into account the potential interaction between disturbance-context and either 
native fragment area or matrix type, species richness at core plots was higher than both 
at the edge ( �edge = −  1.105, P < 0.0001) or matrix plots ( �matrix = −  0.373, P = 0.077) 
(Table  S3). The same was observed for species abundance, which was also lower at 
edges ( �edge = −  1.670, P < 0.0001) and matrix plots ( �matrix = −  1.58, P < 0.0001) 
(Table  S3). In terms of genus composition, matrix sites were considerably differ-
ent  (NMDS2: �matrix = 0.183, P = 0.060), and further varied according to the matrix type 
 (NMDS1: �matrix contrast = 0.101, P = 0.027), especially at pasture plots  (NMDS1: �

matrix * matrix contrast = 0.196, P = 0.003) (Table S3). Species richness, abundance and genus 
composition were also affected by matrix type but at specific disturbance-contexts (Fig. 4). 
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Along edges, species richness was higher whenever the matrix consisted of cattle pastures 
( �edge * matrix contrast = 0.288, P = 0.016) (Fig. 4a). Likewise, species abundance was higher 
in pasture sites at both edge and matrix sites ( �edge * matrix contrast = 0.465, P < 0.0001; �
matrix * matrix contrast = 0.413, P < 0.001) (Fig. 4b). Genus composition diverged between dif-
ferent matrix types but only at matrix sites ( �matrix * matrix contrast = 0.196, P = 0.003) (Fig. 4c; 
Table  S3). The effect of native habitat area was evident along edges, where most nota-
bly both species richness ( �edge * area = 0.286, P < 0.001) and abundance increased ( �
edge * area = 4.98, P < 0.001) (Fig. 5; Table S3).

Regional differences were also observed in bird diversity across different biomes. 
Although species abundance tended to be higher at Pantanal sites ( �Pantanal = 0.390, 
P = 0.063), species richness was lower at edges ( �edge * Pantanal = − 0.484, P = 0.001), and so 
was species abundance at both edge ( �edge * Pantanal = − 0.740, P < 0.001) and matrix sites ( �
matrix * Pantanal = − 0.643, P < 0.001). As indicated by the NMDS analysis, genus composi-
tion diverged significantly between Amazonian core plots and both the Cerrado edge plots 
( �edge * Cerrado = −  0.231, P = 0.009) and Pantanal matrix plots ( �matrix * Pantanal = −  0.184, 
P = 0.014).

Bird responses within each disturbance‑context

Additional predictors of bird diversity were detected when considering each distur-
bance-context for each of the two different matrix settings. Across sites whose matrix 
consisted of cattle pastures (Table  1), species richness increased along the fragment 
edges with fragment area and with the number of relict trees at the adjacent matrix. Spe-
cies abundance also increased with the number of relict trees but only at matrix sites. 

Fig. 2  Number of bird species recorded for each of the disturbance-contexts: native fragment core, edge 
and adjacent matrix, throughout the 26 sampling sites surveyed across the three major biomes of central-
western Brazil: Amazon, Cerrado and Pantanal. Surveyed sites are numbered according to Table S1
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Genus composition, however, was not well predicted by any of the variables considered 
(Table S5).

Across sites comprised of teak plantations (Table  2), species richness at core areas 
was higher for less irregularly shaped remnants (negative coefficient for shape) and older 
surrounding teak trees. At the edges, species richness increased with fragment area but 
decreased with the height of surrounding teak trees. Within matrix plots, species rich-
ness was higher when cohorts of teak trees were older. Species abundance at core sites 
was affected by all variables considered. Species abundance along edges increased with 
fragment area and decreased with both distance to the nearest fragment and height of teak 
trees. Species abundance in the matrix increased in more mature teak plantations near 
less-irregularly shaped fragments. Genus composition at edge plots was only affected by 
fragment shape (Table  S6). In addition, species richness at Pantanal sites was higher at 

Fig. 3  Relative changes in the mean ± SD a bird species richness and b abundance recorded within the 
different disturbance-contexts surveyed: fragment core, edge and adjacent matrix. This corresponded to 78 
plots nested within 26 sites spanning across the Amazon, Cerrado and Pantanal biomes in Mato Grosso, 
Brazil. c non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) ordination plot representing each sampling plot 
performed at the genus-level; different colours denote the different disturbance-contexts (fragment core in 
green, edge in orange, and matrix in yellow) and different symbols denote the different matrix types sur-
rounding habitat fragments (cattle pasture = circles; teak plantation = triangles). d Relative changes in the 
mean ± SD genus composition  (NMDS1) within the different disturbance-contexts surveyed. Relative spe-
cies richness, abundance and genes composition values were obtained by setting the mean values of frag-
ment core plots to zero
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core and matrix plots compared to Cerrado plots, but lower along the edge. The same was 
observed for species abundance, which was also higher at core and matrix plots.

Discussion

Our findings show that the remaining bird diversity across the highly heterogene-
ous human-modified landscapes of central-western Brazil is shaped by the synergis-
tic effects of local disturbance-context (core–edge-matrix), matrix habitat quality as 
a function of both matrix type and land-use intensity, and native habitat configuration 
mostly determined by native vegetation remnant size, but also by the shape and degree 
of isolation of remnants. As expected, core areas of native remnants harboured higher 
avian diversity than either fragment edges or the agricultural matrix. Although bird spe-
cies richness was relatively similar at sites with matrix areas consisting of either cattle 
pastures or teak silviculture, species richness was higher along fragment edges if these 
were surrounded by pastures. Likewise, species abundance was also higher at fragment 

Fig. 4  Mean ( ± 95% CI) bird a species richness, b abundance, and c genus composition  (NMDS1) across 
the different disturbance-contexts surveyed—fragment core, edge and adjacent matrix—and different matrix 
types—pasture (light green) and teak plantations (green). Data are presented for the 78 plots nested within 
26 sampled sites across the Amazon, Cerrado and Pantanal biomes

Fig. 5  Relationship between bird a species richness, b abundance and c genus composition  (NMDS1) 
and native fragment area  (log10 x) across the disturbance gradient. Data are presented for 78 plots nested 
within 26 sampled sites across the Amazon, Cerrado and Pantanal vegetation biomes. Lines indicate model-
adjusted fits and shaded areas represent the 95% confidence region. P values are shown for the strongest 
relationships (P ≤ 0.05) and are colour-coded according to the respective disturbance-context (i.e., core, 
edge or matrix)
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edges and matrix areas at pasture sites. Genus composition was significantly dissimilar 
between native fragments (core and edge) and their adjacent matrix, as well as between 
matrix types at matrix sites. Moreover, regardless of matrix type, bird diversity was a 
function of matrix quality, with higher diversity in older and higher-statured teak plan-
tations and pasture plots hosting a greater availability of relict live trees. Finally, the 

Table 1  Summary of the Generalized Linear Models (GLMs) explaining bird species richness and abun-
dance at the fragment core, edge and adjacent matrix across 10 sampling sites characterized by matrix areas 
consisting of cattle pastures, Mato Grosso State, Brazil

Within each disturbance-context (i.e., fragment core, edge and matrix), we considered as explanatory vari-
ables: fragment size (native habitat area; area;  log10 x), isolation (i.e., distance to the nearest native frag-
ment; dist;  log10 x) and shape  (log10 x), and the number of relict trees within the adjacent matrix (no. trees)

Response 
variable

Disturbance-
context

Model parameters Estimate Std. error z-value P value

Species richness
Core (Intercept) 3.230 0.408 7.920  < 0.0001

area 0.097 0.114 0.856 0.392
shape − 0.374 0.694 − 0.539 0.590
dist − 0.078 0.116 − 0.674 0.500
no. trees 0.002 0.001 1.293 0.196

Edge (Intercept) 2.618 0.451 5.810  < 0.0001
area 0.291 0.111 2.624 0.009
shape − 0.646 0.656 − 0.985 0.325
dist 0.073 0.122 0.597 0.551
no. trees 0.001 0.001 0.470 0.638

Matrix (Intercept) 2.747 0.506 5.431  < 0.0001
area − 0.280 0.171 − 1.639 0.101
shape 0.709 0.975 0.727 0.467
dist − 0.053 0.150 − 0.354 0.723
no. trees 0.005 0.002 2.830 0.005

Species abundance
Core (Intercept) 4.635 0.213 21.798  < 0.0001

area − 0.128 0.065 − 1.957 0.050
shape 0.493 0.392 1.258 0.209
dist − 0.073 0.061 − 1.209 0.227
no. trees 0.001 0.001 1.412 0.158

Edge (Intercept) 3.866 0.257 15.039  < 0.0001
area 0.211 0.066 3.219 0.001
shape − 0.323 0.393 − 0.821 0.412
dist 0.030 0.070 0.422 0.673
no. trees 0.000 0.001 0.449 0.653

Matrix (Intercept) 3.602 0.284 12.687  < 0.0001
area − 0.124 0.084 − 1.471 0.141
shape 1.152 0.494 2.332 0.020
dist − 0.026 0.080 − 0.318 0.750
no. trees 0.004 0.001 4.252  < 0.0001
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Table 2  Summary of the Generalized Linear Mixed Models (GLMMs) explaining bird species richness and 
abundance at the fragment core, edge and adjacent matrix across 16 sampling sites characterized by matrix 
areas consisting of teak plantations, Mato Grosso State, Brazil

Response 
variable

Disturbance-
context

Model parameters Estimate Std. error z-value P-value

Species richness
Core (Intercept) 0.887 1.375 0.645 0.519

area 0.087 0.075 1.159 0.246
shape − 1.368 0.708 − 1.931 0.054
dist 0.035 0.075 0.459 0.646
age 0.131 0.053 2.482 0.013
height 0.001 0.028 0.050 0.960
biome (Pantanal) 0.929 0.382 2.432 0.015

Edge (Intercept) 5.902 1.512 3.903  < 0.001
area 0.198 0.087 2.262 0.024
shape 0.938 0.886 1.058 0.290
dist − 0.171 0.090 − 1.889 0.059
age − 0.080 0.063 − 1.261 0.207
height − 0.076 0.032 − 2.363 0.018
biome (Pantanal) − 1.032 0.454 − 2.275 0.023

Matrix (Intercept) − 1.797 1.769 − 1.016 0.310
area 0.044 0.097 0.450 0.652
shape − 0.565 0.938 − 0.602 0.547
dist − 0.087 0.096 − 0.905 0.365
age 0.264 0.071 3.704  < 0.001
height 0.003 0.037 0.092 0.927
biome (Pantanal) 1.530 0.499 3.068 0.002

Species abundance
Core (Intercept) − 0.078 0.699 − 0.112 0.911

area 0.294 0.038 7.669  < 0.001
shape − 3.184 0.384 − 8.301  < 0.001
dist 0.133 0.037 3.631 0.0003
age 0.357 0.027 13.127  < 0.001
height − 0.124 0.015 − 8.346  < 0.001
biome (Pantanal) 2.653 0.189 14.046  < 0.001

Edge (Intercept) 6.884 0.856 8.041  < 0.001
area 0.268 0.050 5.311  < 0.001
shape − 0.158 0.530 − 0.297 0.766
dist − 0.132 0.051 − 2.594 0.009
age 0.002 0.036 0.049 0.961
height − 0.156 0.019 − 8.278  < 0.001
biome(Pantanal) − 0.404 0.249 − 1.623 0.105

Matrix (Intercept) − 2.179 1.069 − 2.039 0.041
area 0.112 0.058 1.923 0.055
shape − 1.078 0.556 − 1.938 0.053
dist − 0.098 0.056 − 1.752 0.080
age 0.328 0.043 7.702  < 0.001
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effect of native habitat area was detected only along fragment edges, where both species 
richness and abundance increased with fragment size.

One of the limitations of this study, however, was the unfeasibility of adequately testing 
the biome effect, which could not be distinguished from the effect of matrix type. Indeed, 
the only matrix type in Amazonian sampling sites was cattle pastures, while both Cerrado 
and Pantanal sites only included teak plantations. This is the reason why we controlled for 
the biome effect. As expected, when biome was considered as a fixed factor, genus com-
position differed at both Cerrado and Pantanal sites compared to the Amazonian ones, but 
only within matrix plots. This was more likely due to matrix type, rather than to a biome 
effect.

Disturbance gradient

Across all three biomes surveyed, bird diversity declined from core natural habitat patches 
to adjacent matrix sites. Similar findings were observed in assessments of bird responses to 
similar tropical forest disturbance gradients (Daily et al. 2001; Macchi et al. 2020). Small 
mammal assemblages within the same Cerrado and Pantanal sites surveyed here were also 
more diverse in core natural remnant areas (Casagrande and Santos-Filho 2019). Habitat 
quality is known to be higher in core areas of forest fragments, where a higher abundance 
and diversity of structural and trophic resources are likely to be available (Malcolm 1994). 
In addition, many microhabitat conditions may be restricted to core native habitats (Anjos 
2006), which would explain the large proportion of bird species exclusively recorded within 
those plots (Lovejoy et al. 1986), including extinction-prone species (e.g., Tinamus tao and 
Tyranneutes stolzmanni; Stotz 1996). Along fragment edges, elevated solar radiation and 
temperatures drive more desiccated conditions that alter vegetation and leaf-litter microcli-
mates, often degrading habitat conditions for most strict forest-affiliated species (Laurance 
1991; Malcolm 1994). This explains the lower species richness and abundance observed 
along fragment edges, in addition to a divergent species composition that likely corre-
sponds to the replacement of forest-interior species by non-forest-dependent open-habitat 
species, as is often the case of understorey insectivores (Lees and Peres 2008; Morante-
Filho et al. 2016; Bueno et al. 2018). The number of bird species on average declined from 
the fragment edge to adjacent exotic pastures and teak monocultures. Therefore, although 
the wider countryside can potentially sustain moderate levels of species diversity (Menden-
hall et al. 2014), bird diversity at the intersection of the three of the largest biomes in the 
central portion of South America relied primarily on areas of native habitat remnants (cf. 
Barlow et al. 2007; Gibson et al. 2011).

Within each disturbance-context (i.e., fragment core, edge and adjacent matrix), we considered as explana-
tory variables: fragment size (i.e., native habitat area, area,  log10 x), isolation (i.e., distance to the near-
est native fragment, dist) and shape, biome (Pantanal: N = 10 and Cerrado: N = 6) and height (m) and age 
(years) of the teak plantation within the adjacent matrix

Table 2  (continued)

Response 
variable

Disturbance-
context

Model parameters Estimate Std. error z-value P-value

height 0.015 0.022 0.660 0.509
biome (Pantanal) 2.075 0.298 6.952  < 0.001
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Silviculture vs pasture matrix

Genus composition differed between matrix types especially where matrix areas were 
comprised of cattle pastures. Indeed, compared to adjacent native fragments, the teak 
plantation matrix harboured fewer species but more similar genus composition, whereas 
cattle pastures retained fewer species but a much higher species turnover. Despite the 
relatively higher abundance of birds occupying cattle pastures, compared to teak planta-
tions, the set of species in cattle pastures is likely to correspond to habitat generalists 
and open-habitat specialists (Bueno and Peres 2018). Compared to pastures, tree planta-
tions likely sustained effective habitat use or transient movements of a higher propor-
tion of forest-dependent species. In the Brazilian Atlantic forest, bird diversity also ben-
efited from more structurally complex matrix types (Barbosa et al. 2017; Biz et al. 2017; 
Hatfield et al. 2020). Moreover, the structural contrast between native habitat remnants 
and exotic matrix areas was clearly greater for pastures than for tree plantations, which 
reflects the higher tree stature and closed-canopy forest of the Amazon biome, com-
pared to the relatively open Cerrado and Pantanal environments.

Land‑use intensity within matrix areas

When considering each disturbance-context for each of the two matrix settings sepa-
rately, additional predictors of bird diversity were detected. In terms of matrix complex-
ity, isolated relict trees left in Amazonian cattle pastures ensured an increase in number 
of species within the matrix and the number of individuals along edges. Relict trees 
boosts matrix habitat quality, mimicking some features of old-growth habitats, enough 
to increase bird abundance within nearby native fragments (cf. Hatfield et  al. 2020). 
It is possible that relict trees isolated in the middle of cattle pastures further contrib-
uted to soften the fragment-matrix structural contrast. Indeed, under the extreme habitat 
conditions imposed by cattle pastures, even single isolated trees can provide minimal 
increments in limiting trophic and structural resources, and are further used as step-
ping stones to maintain functional connectivity of bird assemblages in fragmented land-
scapes (Tremblay and St. Clair 2011; Godoi et al. 2018), particularly for gap-crossing 
forest-dependent species (Lindenmayer et al. 2008).

Furthermore, we found that teak plantation age was the most important positive 
determinant of avian diversity in both fragment core and matrix plots surrounding the 
relatively open Cerrado and Pantanal vegetation. Older teak plantations are character-
ized by higher complexity in vertical stratification, including the presence of shrubs in 
the understorey, providing higher availability of both structural and trophic resources 
(Hatfield et al. 2020). For instance, in Tanzanian dry woodlands, many forest-dependent 
species thrived in older teak plantation, while young plantations were primarily used 
by open-habitat species (Jenkins et al. 2003). Moreover, the higher bird abundance we 
observed along the edges of native fragments surrounded by low-statured teak planta-
tions may be due to the structural similarity between the relatively open biomes and 
the adjacent plantation, provided that critical microhabitats and resources are retained. 
Overall, our findings are in agreement with previous studies on human-modified land-
scapes showing that structurally complex matrix areas containing elements of forest 
habitat are more likely to promote biodiversity persistence (Mendenhall et  al. 2014; 
Frishkoff and Karp 2019).
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Configuration of native habitat fragments

We expected higher species diversity in larger native habitat fragments, as predicted 
by the Island Biogeography Theory (MacArthur and Wilson 1967) or, at forest plots 
surrounded by greater habitat amounts, according to the Habitat Amount Hypothesis 
(Fahrig 2013). In our surveyed sites, however, the effect of habitat area was only per-
ceived at edge plots, which harboured higher species diversity at larger fragments. 
Within core remnant areas, habitat quality may be less affected by changes in fragment 
size (Malcolm 1994), thereby maintaining relatively high species diversity regardless of 
area effects. Habitat conditions at the fragment edge, however, are expected to be more 
variable, further depending on fragment shape (Laurance and Yensen 1991). The spe-
cies-area relationship we observed may in part result from the intensity of edge effects, 
which may be lower in larger fragments, thereby supporting higher species diversity 
(Ewers  et al. 2007; Fletcher et  al. 2007). In fact, fragment shape was important for 
genus composition along edge plots, but only in teak plantation sites. Similar findings 
were reported for Atlantic Forest birds, where edge-sensitive species that avoid forest 
margins were only present at the core of large fragments where the most intensive edge 
effects did not penetrate, thereby explaining the increasing strength of edge effects with 
fragment size (Banks-Leite et al. 2010).

Conservation implications

Our study highlights that understanding the drivers of biodiversity persistence in 
human-modified landscapes requires integrating information on habitat quality and con-
figuration, in addition to land-use intensity, and their respective interaction terms. In 
terms of conservation implications, as native habitats generally harbour higher levels 
of bird diversity, maintaining primary habitat cover even in natural grasslands and sea-
sonally-flooded savannahs should remain the highest conservation priority (Peres 2005; 
Barlow et al. 2007; Gibson et al. 2011). Given the detrimental role of edge effects shap-
ing bird assemblages within tropical forest fragments, preserving sufficiently large core 
areas is particularly important across fragmented forest landscapes (Banks-Leite et al. 
2010). In addition, maximizing the size of native fragments while avoiding irregularly-
shaped fragment would contribute to maintain the diversity of forest-affiliated species. 
More structurally complex matrix types, such as tree plantations, are likely to sustain 
a higher proportion of forest-dependent species (Barbosa et  al. 2017; Biz et  al. 2017; 
Hatfield et al. 2020). In that case, it is particularly important that native regeneration in 
the silvicultural undergrowth is spared from chemical herbicides (Louzada et al. 2010). 
In addition, fast-growing tree plantations promote carbon sequestration, further contrib-
uting to mitigate climate change as already examined for teak plantations (Nölte et al. 
2018). Moreover, regardless of matrix type, adequate management of matrix areas that 
maximizes structural complexity can further increase bird diversity. In the case of cattle 
pastures, structural complexity can be achieved by retaining relict old-growth trees and, 
in the case of teak plantations, by delaying clear-cutting until tree stands are at least 
18 years-old, while retaining the native plantation understorey, and ensuring that some 
large native trees are spared following systematic felling. Our findings contribute to the 
notion that human-modified landscapes require critical planning and habitat manage-
ment to maximize biodiversity persistence across tropical environments.
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